
mpn398 Price: $19.20

Three strands pearl layer necklace made of 6-7mm  

white freshwater potato pearl;The culured potato pearl 

have high luster and smooth surface.the pearl 

necklace is 16" in length 

Cultured Freshwater Potato Pearl Necklace 

In Three Rows

Mpn399 Price: $33.90

This four strands pearl necklace has a substantial feel 

and a beautiful blend of colors:pink,black, and white; 

the necklace consist with 7-8mm pink freshwater twins 

pearls, decorated with 6-7mm black potato pearl and 

4-5mm white potato 

Stylish four strand freshwater twins pearl 

and potato pearl necklace

Mpn400 Price: $15.40 

Modern inspired leather necklace features  8-9mm 

black potato pearl and 11-12mm black potato pearl, 

that is incorporated in a modern leather cord design 

and finished with  silver tone clasp 

Modern Leather Design  Black Potato Pearl 

Necklace

This Charming button pearl necklace is created from 3-

4mm freshwater button pearl in black color , adorn with 

11-13mm white coin pearl .This necklace carefully 

hand strung in two strand, using the double silk thread. 

end with silver tone flower clasp

Double strand   black freshwater button 

pearl necklace with coin pearl 

This multi-strand necklace is simply pretty. made of   

gradual size white freshwater potato pearl through on 

double silk thread. Pearl size:graduate from 4-5mm to 

7-8mm, end with  silver tone clasp and 16inch in length! 

Graduated Cultured Freshwater  Potato 

Pearl Necklace In Three Rows

This latest fashion princess necklace is linked by metal 

chain, with 7-8mm pink color freshwater nugget pearls 

and silver beads as decoration at intervals the pearls 

can move around certain range. So enchanting! 

New Style Pink Nugget Pearl and Crystal 

Moveable Princess Necklace

mpn401 Price: $18.90 mpn402 Price: $16.90 Pn530 Price: $5.10
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pn761 Price: $9.90 

Multi-color freshwater  pearl necklace hand knitted with 

6-7mm dark purple potato pearl,5-6mmm gold potato 

pearl, decrated with 9-10mm grey nugget and baroque 

amethyst beads ; This Princess neckalce 16inch in 

length and end with siver tone lobster clasp!

Multi-Color Freshwater Pearl & Amethyst 

Beads Necklace

pn762 Price: $20.90

A fabulous look in black and yellow! Hot large 14mm 

black agate interspersed among 7-8mm black nugget 

and 5-6mm potato pearls , the sparkling yellow jade 

beads create a kicky look to go with your trendiest 

fashions!the necklace is 16inch

Black Freshwater Potato Pearl and 

Gemstone Necklace

pn763 Price: $8.90

A fashionable necklace consist of 6-7mm ,8-9mm 

white potato pearl, combine with mix color 

6mm,8mm ,15*18mm jade beads, hand wired with 

silver tone  copper chain . The wearing length is 

16",ending with silver tone lobster clasp

Hand wired white color freshwater pearl  

chain necklace

This single strands pearl necklace made of 4-5mm 

white potato pearl, decorated with 9*12mm man made 

crystal beads.this pearl necklace is 16" in length with 

silver tone clasp.

Single Strand White Color FreshWater 

Pearl & Blue Crystal Necklace

A fabulous look in white and black! Hot large 18*15mm 

black agate interspersed among 9-10mm and 11-

13mm white coin pearls, the sparkling white coin pearl 

create a nice look to go with your trendiest fashions!

Black Agate with White Freshwater coin 

Pearl Necklace

Designer Spring Princess Necklace. Featured of white 

color 4-5mm freshwater potato shape pearls alternated 

with silvet-toned silver tone fitting ; 16inch in length 

with 1.5inch extender silver tone chain, and end with 

silver-toned lobster clasp;

Designer 4-5mm Potato Pearl& Silver Tone 

Fitting Princess Necklace 

pn764 Price: $8.40 pn765 Price: $13.90 pn766 Price: $4.20
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pn767 Price: $3.50 

This eye-catching  princess necklace made of 10mm 

light purple color man made crystal beads ,decorated 

with 5-6mm dyed purple potato pearl ; each beads are 

hand knotted with silk thread, 16" in length

Eye-catching Purple crystal bead  and  

freshwater pearl necklace

pn768 Price: $16.80

The necklace is hand knitted of 6-7mm black button 

pearl with gold tone beads,dangling with a flower 

shape sterling  pendant inset a 7-8mm bread  pearl in 

the center, 16inch in length

Hand knit 6-7mm black button pearl 

necklace dangling with sterling pendant

pn769 Price: $10.90

A fabulous look in white and golden!brighten gold tone 

beads interspersed among 5-6mm,8-9mm, and 11-

12mm white potato pearls

White Freshwater Potato Pearl Necklace 

with Gold Tone Beads

Designer Princess necklace hand knot with 8-9mm  

white freshwater potato pearl  with white color 4-5mm 

button pearl , adorned with blue turquoise beads, 

ended with silver tone clasp and 16 inches in length;

Designer White Freshwater Pearl Princess 

Necklace

This is a trendy grey pearl necklace,It's with the 6-7mm 

grey nugget pearl and 10-11mm rice pearl,measure 

about 16inch in length , the necklace is enclosed with 

a silver tone lobster clasp

Fahsion cultured freshwater nugget pearl 

and rice shape pearl necklace

Enchanting potato Pearl Princess Necklace made of 

16mm heart shape gemstone, 4-5mm freshwater 

potato pearl,alternated with 5-6mm white potato 

pearl.All the beads are connected with Silver tone wire 

fitting;16inch in length end with silver tone clasp;

White freshwater potato pearl jewelry chain 

necklace

pn770 Price: $15.90 pn771 Price: $6.30 Pn772 Price: $12.90
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pbr566 Price: $3.90

Handcraft freshwater pearl bracelet knitted by colloid 

line with mix color freshwater  pearl and silver tone 

fitting ; 7.5inch in length and end with silver toned  

lobster clasp;

Handcraft  freshwater pearl  bracelet in mix 

color 

Pbr567 Price: $5.90

Fashion bracelet is skillfully hand wired with silver tone 

chain, made of 6-7mm wine red potato pearl and 

sterling silver heart charm, 7.5inch in length and end 

with 925 silver lobster clasp

Hand Wired Freshawater Potato Pearl 

Bracelet With Heart Design Charm 

pbr568 Price: $2.80 

Fashion freshwater pearl bracelet is thread with 6-7mm 

grey potato pearl alternated with with silver tone beads; 

7.5inch in length and end with silver tone lobster clasp

Freshwater Potato pearl bracelet with silver 

tone fitting

Fashion freshwater pearl bracelet is thread with 6-7mm 

black potato pearl alternated with 6mm white tridacna 

beads and silver tone beads fitting ; 7.5inch in length 

and end with silver tone lobster clasp

Black Potato pearl and white  tridacna 

beads bracelet 

This bracelet  made with silver tone beads, hand-

through by metal wire, accented by 5-6mm white 

potato pearl,7.5inch in length

Silver tone beads bracelet with  freshwater 

potato pearl 

Hand Stung potato pearl bracelet is created of 7-8mm 

white potato pearl alternated with silver toned spacer 

beads! this Stretchy bracelet measures 7.5 inches and 

strung on stretch-cord to fit any size wrists

Designer White Potato Pearl Stretchy 

Bracelet

pbr569 Price: $2.20 pbr570 Price: $2.30 pbr571 Price: $2.80
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mdj003 Price: $ 25.40

One for Mommy and one for me! Sterling silver heart 

represents your love on this special mother daughter 

bracelet set. There is a special love between a mother 

and daughter.

Sterling white pearl&crystal bracelet-

mother daughter bracelet set

mdj009 Price: $7.60

Charmming black braided rubber cord mother daughter 

necklace set,featured 4-5mm Multicolor potato pearl 

drapes from the leather resembling grapes

Multicolor Pearl Grapes Braided Mother 

Daughter necklace Set

mdj010 Price: $ 7.60 

Charmming black braided rubber cord mother 

daughter necklace set,featured 4-5mm Multicolor 

potato pearl drapes from the leather resembling 

grapes.

Multicolor Pearl Grapes rubber cord 

Mother Daughter necklace Set on sale

Charmming black braided rubber cord mother 

daughter necklace set,featured 4-5mm Multicolor 

potato pearl drapes from the leather resembling 

grapes

Modern Style Cultured Pearl and Bail 

Spacer Jewelry Se 

Picture your little darlings face when you give her a 

bracelet just like mommy. This bracelet set featured 5-

6mm white freshwater potato Pearls

Stering silver White freshwater Pearl 

Mother Daughter Bracelet Set on sale

The bracelets consist of 8mm luminous, translucent 

Rose Quartz rounds, glowing(5mm tp 8mm) sparkling 

Rose AB Austria crystals, 4-5mm white potato pearl 

Wholesale Rose Quartz Austria Crystal and 

Pearl Mother Daughter Bracelet Set

mdj008 Price: $7.60 mdj013 Price: $31.00 mdj006 Price: $15.50
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pbr546 Price: $5.70

Simple and beautiful ,the thread cord bracelet come 

with a 12-14mm  large rice pearl  in the center , 7.5-

10inch in length,,it can be adjustable to fit more wrists

Large 12-14mm white rice pearl bracelet 

with thread Cord 

pbr552 Price: $8.50 

Fashion Freshwater pearl Elastic bracelet, featured of  

white colour 8-9mm button pearl , connected a 

freshwater pearl  in the center decorated with two 

piece silver tone space!

Silver-Tone Freshwater Button Pearl 

Elastic Bracelet

pbr577 Price: $6.60

Designer hand crafted princess necklace! Very elegant 

necklace that is made with 8mm colorful round jade 

beads, decorated with 18*30mm agate beads in the 

middle 

Freshwater rice pearl bracelet with  green 

turquoise beads

cultured Pearl elastic bracelet knitted by elastic colloid 

wire with 7-8mm white button pearl combine with 6-

7mm  rice shape cultured pearl! 7.5 inch in length; The 

available color are: white,pink,purple and black!

7.5inch elastic freshwater pearl  bracelet in 

wholesale 

This elastic pearl bracelet has a substantial feel ; the 

bracelet consist with four stand freshwater 5-6mm 

potato pearl with 4-5mm nugget pearl and peridot 

beads,   this Stretchy bracelet measures 7.5 inches

Four strand freshwater potato and nugget 

pearl necklace

Fashion Freshwater pearl Elastic bracelet, featured of  

white colour 10-12mm white nugget ,  alternate with  

silver tone fitting  between each pearl,connected a 

12mm freshwater coin pearl  in the center decorated 

with  silver tone fitting

Extraordinary 10-12mm white nugget 

pearls stretch bracelets 

pbr578 Price: $3.60 pbr580 Price: $4.90 pbr555 Price: $ 8.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr546-large-1214mm-white-rice-pearl-bracelet-with-thread-cord-p-9978.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr546-large-1214mm-white-rice-pearl-bracelet-with-thread-cord-p-9978.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr546-large-1214mm-white-rice-pearl-bracelet-with-thread-cord-p-9978.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr546-large-1214mm-white-rice-pearl-bracelet-with-thread-cord-p-9978.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr552-silvertone-freshwater-button-pearl-elastic-bracelet-p-10161.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr552-silvertone-freshwater-button-pearl-elastic-bracelet-p-10161.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr552-silvertone-freshwater-button-pearl-elastic-bracelet-p-10161.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr552-silvertone-freshwater-button-pearl-elastic-bracelet-p-10161.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr577-freshwater-rice-pearl-bracelet-with-green-turquoise-beads-p-10328.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr577-freshwater-rice-pearl-bracelet-with-green-turquoise-beads-p-10328.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr577-freshwater-rice-pearl-bracelet-with-green-turquoise-beads-p-10328.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr577-freshwater-rice-pearl-bracelet-with-green-turquoise-beads-p-10328.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr578-75inch-elastic-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-wholesale-p-10329.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr578-75inch-elastic-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-wholesale-p-10329.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr578-75inch-elastic-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-wholesale-p-10329.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr578-75inch-elastic-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-wholesale-p-10329.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr580-four-strand-freshwater-potato-nugget-pearl-necklace-p-10331.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr580-four-strand-freshwater-potato-nugget-pearl-necklace-p-10331.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr580-four-strand-freshwater-potato-nugget-pearl-necklace-p-10331.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr580-four-strand-freshwater-potato-nugget-pearl-necklace-p-10331.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr555-extraordinary-1012mm-white-nugget-pearls-stretch-bracelets-p-10164.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr555-extraordinary-1012mm-white-nugget-pearls-stretch-bracelets-p-10164.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr555-extraordinary-1012mm-white-nugget-pearls-stretch-bracelets-p-10164.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr555-extraordinary-1012mm-white-nugget-pearls-stretch-bracelets-p-10164.html


pbr572 Price: $16.80

This elegant cultured pearl bracelet features 5-6mm 

white freshwater rice pearls adornning with 15*19mm 

oblate rose quartz beads,7.5inch in length, end with 

silver tone clasp

Five strand white cultured pearl and  rose 

quartz bracelet 

pbr573 Price: $13.90

This elegant cultured pearl bracelet features 5-6mm 

white freshwater rice pearls adornning with blue 

turquoise beads,7.5inch in length, end with silver tone 

clasp

Five strand white cultured pearl and  blue 

turquoise bracelet

pbr574 Price: $5.90

The oval wire hoop earrings is a little larger than 1.5 

inch in diameter, dangling from a 925 sterling silver ear 

hook, made of 6*8mm purple man made crystal beads 

Fashion Freshwater Pearl Bracelet with 

jade and garnet beads 

7.5 Inch Bracelet - Austria crystal accents add 

elegance and flair to gorgeous cultured pearls. white 8-

9mm freshwater keishi pearls alternate with 4mm white 

Austria crystal in this 7.5-inch pearl bracelet

8-9mm  keishi  pearl and Austria crystal 

bracelet in white

Freshwater  pearl bracelet made of 6-7mm freshwater 

potato pearl in white and wine red color, alternating 

with  copper silver tone pipe fitting. this pearl bracelet  

total 22-24" in length can wear wrap as three row 

bracelet

Fashion 6-7mm potato pearl bracelet  with 

silver tone pipe 

Specially Designed Oval Pearl Pendant, Featured of 

11-12mm white large freshwater whorl pearl combine 

with a delicate 925silver zirconia pendant tail 

Fashion 6-7mm nugget  pearl bracelet  with 

silver tone pipe 

pbr575 Price: $11.90 pbr576 Price: $ 1.90 pbr579 Price: $ 2.40

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr572-five-strand-white-cultured-pearl-rose-quartz-bracelet-p-10323.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr572-five-strand-white-cultured-pearl-rose-quartz-bracelet-p-10323.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr572-five-strand-white-cultured-pearl-rose-quartz-bracelet-p-10323.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr572-five-strand-white-cultured-pearl-rose-quartz-bracelet-p-10323.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr573-five-strand-white-cultured-pearl-blue-turquoise-bracelet-p-10324.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr573-five-strand-white-cultured-pearl-blue-turquoise-bracelet-p-10324.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr573-five-strand-white-cultured-pearl-blue-turquoise-bracelet-p-10324.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr573-five-strand-white-cultured-pearl-blue-turquoise-bracelet-p-10324.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr574-fashion-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-jade-garnet-beads-p-10325.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr574-fashion-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-jade-garnet-beads-p-10325.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr574-fashion-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-jade-garnet-beads-p-10325.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr574-fashion-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-jade-garnet-beads-p-10325.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr575-89mm-keishi-pearl-austria-crystal-bracelet-white-p-10326.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr575-89mm-keishi-pearl-austria-crystal-bracelet-white-p-10326.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr575-89mm-keishi-pearl-austria-crystal-bracelet-white-p-10326.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr575-89mm-keishi-pearl-austria-crystal-bracelet-white-p-10326.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr576-fashion-67mm-potato-pearl-bracelet-with-silver-tone-pipe-p-10327.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr576-fashion-67mm-potato-pearl-bracelet-with-silver-tone-pipe-p-10327.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr576-fashion-67mm-potato-pearl-bracelet-with-silver-tone-pipe-p-10327.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr576-fashion-67mm-potato-pearl-bracelet-with-silver-tone-pipe-p-10327.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr579-fashion-67mm-nugget-pearl-bracelet-with-silver-tone-pipe-p-10330.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr579-fashion-67mm-nugget-pearl-bracelet-with-silver-tone-pipe-p-10330.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr579-fashion-67mm-nugget-pearl-bracelet-with-silver-tone-pipe-p-10330.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr579-fashion-67mm-nugget-pearl-bracelet-with-silver-tone-pipe-p-10330.html


oyster07 Price: $ 157.50

We packed single bulk akoya pearl oysters by 

vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can 

save much shipping cost from the new packing, A real 

pearl are planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-

7mm, AA quality - Round Shape 

Wholesale Single vacuum-packed pearl 

oysters with Round pearls 

apg001 Price: $ 250.00

Wholesale 100pcs canned wish akoya pearl oysters, 

One piece pearl in oysters is about 6-7mm, AA quality 

- Round, Good luster. The colors have white, pink, 

purple and black colors mixed; 

wholesale 100pcs(one Containers) canned 

akoya wish pearl gift from the sea 

oyster010 Price: $210.00

We packed 4*30pcs bulk akoya pearl oysters by 

vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can 

save much shipping cost from the new packing, the 

total 120pcs oyster are planted in AA grade 

Mix 120PCS  vacuum-packed  pearl oysters 

with round pearls in mix size and mix color

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl pendants, love 

pearl cages, can combine them with oyster pearls in 

cans to make wish pearl necklace jewelry set.

Sterling Silver Wish Pearl Cage Pendants 

in Flower Design

Wholesales silver plated copper wish pearl cages in 

different design, love pearl cages, can combine them 

with oyster pearls  to make wish pearl necklace jewelry 

set

ten pieces silver plated copper pearl 

pendant&cages for oyster pearl

Wholesales silver toned copper wish pearl cages in 

flower shape, love pearl cages, can combine them with 

oyster pearls round pearl to make wish pearl necklace 

jewelry set.

Ten pieces Flower Shape Silver Toned 

Copper Cage Pendant

Swpm003 Price: $ 6.00 ppm011 Price: $ 8.40 ppm021 Price: $ 8.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/apg001-wholesale-100pcsone-containers-canned-akoya-wish-pearl-gift-from-p-524.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/apg001-wholesale-100pcsone-containers-canned-akoya-wish-pearl-gift-from-p-524.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/apg001-wholesale-100pcsone-containers-canned-akoya-wish-pearl-gift-from-p-524.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/apg001-wholesale-100pcsone-containers-canned-akoya-wish-pearl-gift-from-p-524.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster010-120pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10000.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster010-120pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10000.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster010-120pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10000.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster010-120pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10000.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm021-pieces-flower-shape-silver-toned-copper-cage-pendant-p-10244.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm021-pieces-flower-shape-silver-toned-copper-cage-pendant-p-10244.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm021-pieces-flower-shape-silver-toned-copper-cage-pendant-p-10244.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm021-pieces-flower-shape-silver-toned-copper-cage-pendant-p-10244.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm011-pieces-silver-plated-copper-pearl-pendantcages-oyster-pearl-p-9313.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm011-pieces-silver-plated-copper-pearl-pendantcages-oyster-pearl-p-9313.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm011-pieces-silver-plated-copper-pearl-pendantcages-oyster-pearl-p-9313.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm011-pieces-silver-plated-copper-pearl-pendantcages-oyster-pearl-p-9313.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm003-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-cage-pendants-flower-design-p-7996.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm003-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-cage-pendants-flower-design-p-7996.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm003-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-cage-pendants-flower-design-p-7996.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm003-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-cage-pendants-flower-design-p-7996.html


GCH001 Price: $ 10.30 

Fashion Beaded Eyeglass Chain featured 4mm white 

sea shell pearl, 6mm green jade, decorated with 7-

8mm white rice pearl and 4mm faceted Crystals beads

Shell pearl& jade Beaded grandmother 

Eyeglass holders

GCH003 Price: $ 11.00

Fashion pearl Eyeglass Chain featured 4mm black sea 

shell pearl, 6mm amethyst, oval design jade beads, 

decorated with 8mm purple crystal and 4mm faceted 

Crystals beads

GCH003 Elegant black shell pearl& 

amethyst Beaded Eyeglass holders onsale

GCH006 Price: $5.90

Fashion pearl Eyeglass holder featured  7-8mm white 

rice shape cultred pearl,pink faceted crystal beads, 

decorated with white glass beads,

Elegant rice shape pearl& crystal Beaded 

Eyeglass holders 

Elegant crystal Eyeglass holder consist of 4mm black 

chinese faceted crystal beads althernated with white 

glass beads, connected with soft plastic hook,

wholesale Fashion black faceted crystal & 

glass beads Eyeglass holders

Elegant seed beads Eyeglass holder alternately thread 

with 4-5mm white potato pearl, 4mm round turquoise 

and 4mm rose quartz beads

Fanshion cultured potato pearl with 

turquoise & rose quartz Eyeglass holders 

Elegant cultured pearl Eyeglass holder thread with 4-

5mm white potato freshwater seed pearl beads, All the 

beads are connected with silver needles

Fanshion 4-5mm white potato pearl beads 

Eyeglass holders for xmas 

GCH008 Price: $ 3.80 GCH011 Price: $ 9.50 GCH012 Price: $ 9.50

http://www.cnepearls.com/gch001-shell-pearl-jade-beaded-grandmother-eyeglass-holders-p-3504.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch001-shell-pearl-jade-beaded-grandmother-eyeglass-holders-p-3504.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch001-shell-pearl-jade-beaded-grandmother-eyeglass-holders-p-3504.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch001-shell-pearl-jade-beaded-grandmother-eyeglass-holders-p-3504.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch003-elegant-black-shell-pearl-amethyst-beaded-eyeglass-holders-onsale-p-3506.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch003-elegant-black-shell-pearl-amethyst-beaded-eyeglass-holders-onsale-p-3506.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch003-elegant-black-shell-pearl-amethyst-beaded-eyeglass-holders-onsale-p-3506.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch003-elegant-black-shell-pearl-amethyst-beaded-eyeglass-holders-onsale-p-3506.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch006-elegant-rice-shape-pearl-crystal-beaded-eyeglass-holders-p-3550.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch006-elegant-rice-shape-pearl-crystal-beaded-eyeglass-holders-p-3550.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch006-elegant-rice-shape-pearl-crystal-beaded-eyeglass-holders-p-3550.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch006-elegant-rice-shape-pearl-crystal-beaded-eyeglass-holders-p-3550.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch008-wholesale-fashion-black-faceted-crystal-glass-beads-eyeglass-holders-p-3552.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch008-wholesale-fashion-black-faceted-crystal-glass-beads-eyeglass-holders-p-3552.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch008-wholesale-fashion-black-faceted-crystal-glass-beads-eyeglass-holders-p-3552.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch008-wholesale-fashion-black-faceted-crystal-glass-beads-eyeglass-holders-p-3552.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch011-fanshion-cultured-potato-pearl-with-turquoise-rose-quartz-eyeglass-holders-p-3588.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch011-fanshion-cultured-potato-pearl-with-turquoise-rose-quartz-eyeglass-holders-p-3588.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch011-fanshion-cultured-potato-pearl-with-turquoise-rose-quartz-eyeglass-holders-p-3588.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch011-fanshion-cultured-potato-pearl-with-turquoise-rose-quartz-eyeglass-holders-p-3588.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch012-fanshion-45mm-white-potato-pearl-beads-eyeglass-holders-xmas-p-3596.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch012-fanshion-45mm-white-potato-pearl-beads-eyeglass-holders-xmas-p-3596.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch012-fanshion-45mm-white-potato-pearl-beads-eyeglass-holders-xmas-p-3596.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch012-fanshion-45mm-white-potato-pearl-beads-eyeglass-holders-xmas-p-3596.html


rpn463 Price: $ 33.40

An elegant  pearl rope necklace made of 6-7mm white 

potato pearl,  adorn with 6mmm and 6*12mm smoky 

quartz to made the piece even more dramatic , the 

necklace is 48inch in length and without clasp

Freshwater Potato Pearl Rope Necklace 

with  Smoky Quartz

rpn464 Price: $ 16.40

These elegant, single-row, freshwater pearls create a 

more dramatic look when  worn long or looped around 

your neck , the necklace is  made of 4-5mm,7-8mm 

and 8-9mm white potato pearl

Long Rope Style Necklace With Natural 

White Cultured Freshwater Pearl

Rpn465 Price: $ 10.90

Fashion cultured freshwater pearl rope necklace hand 

knotted with silk thread, made of 9-10mm white long 

drill nugget pearl, decorated with baroque garnet 

beads; 

Fashion long drilled Nugget Pearl  and 

Garnet Beads Rope Necklace

Style Pearl Rope Necklace knotted on silk cord with 

baroque freshwater biwa pearl in white color, 

alternated with 6-7mm white nugget and silver tone 

beads;The necklace is approx. 48inch in total length 

and without any clasp

Style  White Color Biwa Pealr Rope 

Necklace with Nugget Pearl

These elegant, single-row, freshwater pearls create a 

more dramatic look when  worn long or looped around 

your neck , the necklace is 36" legth , made of 4-5mm 

and 8-9mm white potato pearl ,end with a silver tone 

ball clasp

Long Rope Style Natural White Cultured 

Freshwater Pearl Necklace

The Five loose strand necklace are hand strung with 

small 4-5mm pink nugget  pearls , combine with  8-

9mm potato pearl ,the necklace is approx. 48inch in 

length, and not include any clap

Five Strand   freshwater nugget  pearl Long 

Style  scarf Necklace

Rpn466 Price: $14.90 rpn455 Price: $ 15.60 rpn461 Price: $ 39.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn463-freshwater-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-with-smoky-quartz-p-10334.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn463-freshwater-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-with-smoky-quartz-p-10334.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn463-freshwater-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-with-smoky-quartz-p-10334.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn463-freshwater-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-with-smoky-quartz-p-10334.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn464-long-rope-style-necklace-with-natural-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-p-10335.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn464-long-rope-style-necklace-with-natural-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-p-10335.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn464-long-rope-style-necklace-with-natural-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-p-10335.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn464-long-rope-style-necklace-with-natural-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-p-10335.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn465-fashion-long-drilled-nugget-pearl-garnet-beads-rope-necklace-p-10336.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn465-fashion-long-drilled-nugget-pearl-garnet-beads-rope-necklace-p-10336.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn465-fashion-long-drilled-nugget-pearl-garnet-beads-rope-necklace-p-10336.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn465-fashion-long-drilled-nugget-pearl-garnet-beads-rope-necklace-p-10336.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn466-style-white-color-biwa-pealr-rope-necklace-with-nugget-pearl-p-10337.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn466-style-white-color-biwa-pealr-rope-necklace-with-nugget-pearl-p-10337.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn466-style-white-color-biwa-pealr-rope-necklace-with-nugget-pearl-p-10337.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn466-style-white-color-biwa-pealr-rope-necklace-with-nugget-pearl-p-10337.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn455-long-rope-style-natural-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-9887.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn455-long-rope-style-natural-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-9887.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn455-long-rope-style-natural-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-9887.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn455-long-rope-style-natural-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-9887.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn461-five-strand-freshwater-nugget-pearl-long-style-scarf-necklace-p-10191.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn461-five-strand-freshwater-nugget-pearl-long-style-scarf-necklace-p-10191.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn461-five-strand-freshwater-nugget-pearl-long-style-scarf-necklace-p-10191.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn461-five-strand-freshwater-nugget-pearl-long-style-scarf-necklace-p-10191.html


spp536 Price: $ 17.60

sterling silver chain hangs through a sterling silver 

pendant setting with zircon bead, dangling with a 9-

10mm black rice shape cultured pearl in the end

9-10mm black rice pearl sterling silver 

necklace with zircon

spp537 Price: $ 17.20 

sterling silver  ribbon style pendant  setting with zircon 

bead, dangling with a 8-8.5mm green bread cultured 

pearl in the end, hang by sterling silver chain necklace. 

measures approx 17" with 2" extend chain

sterling silver chain bread pearl  Ribbon 

Style pendant  necklace

spp538 Price: $ 14.60

sterling silver  ribbon style pendant  setting with zircon 

bead, dangling with a 8.5-9mm blue bread cultured 

pearl in the end, hang by sterling silver chain necklace. 

measures approx 17" with 2" extend chain

sterling silver chain bread pearl  Ribbon 

Style pendant  necklace 

sterling silver  leaf design pendant  setting with zircon 

bead, dangling with a 7.5-8mm pink bread shape 

cultured pearl in the end, hang by sterling silver chain 

necklace. measures approx 18" with 2" extend chain

sterling silver chain  pink bread pearl 

pendant necklace in leaf design

This is a simple  sterling silver chain necklace, features 

8.5-9mm pink bread pearl, hanged with sterling silver 

chain, 17inch in length with 1inch extend,adorn with 

crown design sterling silver fitting

Love crown freshwater pearl sterling silver 

chain Necklace

sterling silver chain hangs through a sterling silver 

pendant setting with zircon bead, dangling with a 9-

9.5mm white bread cultured pearl in the end, 

artistically arranged  for a simply stunning look

9-9.5mm white bread pearl sterling silver 

necklace with zircon

spp539 Price: $ 12.90 Spp540 Price: $ 9.50 spp541 Price: $ 14.80
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Spe595 Price: $ 7.80 

Fashion cultured pearl dangle earrings, hand-crafted 

of 6-7mm white potato pearl with  an 11-12mm large 

rice pearl; This gorgeous pearl dangle earrings 

combine with sterling silver hook for pierced ears.

Hand Crafted Large Rice  Pearls Hook 

Dangle Earrings

spe596 Price: $ 3.50 

Fashion sea shell pearl dangle earrings. With large 

14mm round sea shell pearl swing from leather 

cord,combine with silver tone earring hook and fitting. 

Dangle earrings dangling with 14mm sea 

shell pearl

Tpn243 Price: $ 33.80

This elegant cultured pearl twist necklace features 5-

6mm white freshwater rice pearls adornning with blue 

turquoise beads,16inch in length, end with silver tone 

clasp

Five strand white cultured pearl and blue 

turquoise twist necklace

This elegant cultured pearl twist necklace features 5-

6mm white freshwater rice pearls adornning with 

13*18mm and  15*20mm oblate rose quartz 

beads,16inch in length, end with silver tone clasp

Five strand white cultured pearl and rose 

quartz twist necklace

This  nice freshwater Pearl Jewelry Set, Including 

Necklace, Bracelet. The jewelery set made with 8-9mm 

white butoon pearl with adjust sterlign silver chain ,end 

with sterling silver clasp

Freshwater button pearl necklace,bracelet 

jewelry set

This  nice freshwater Pearl Jewelry Set, Including 

Necklace, Bracelet. The jewelery set made with 8-9mm 

white button pearl with adjust sterlign silver chain ,end 

with sterling silver clasp

Freshwater button pearl necklace,bracelet 

jewelry set

Tpn244 Price: $ 49.90 Pnset732 Price: $ 37.20 Pnset733 Price: $ 37.20
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